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Abstract. This paper presents the design and results of a task-based
user study, based on Information Foraging Theory, on a novel user inter-
action framework - uInteract - for content-based image retrieval (CBIR).
The framework includes a four-factor user interaction model and an in-
teractive interface. The user study involves three focused evaluations,
12 simulated real life search tasks with different complexity levels, 12
comparative systems and 50 subjects. Information Foraging Theory is
applied to the user study design and the quantitative data analysis. The
systematic findings have not only shown how effective and easy to use
the uInteract framework is, but also illustrate the value of Information
Foraging Theory for interpreting user interaction with CBIR.
Key words: Information Foraging Theory, User interaction, Four-factor
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1 Introduction
In an effort to improve the interaction between users and search systems, some
researchers have focused on developing user interaction models and/or interactive
interfaces.
Spink et al. (1998) proposed a three-dimensional spatial model to support
user interactive search [8]. Campbell (2000) proposed the Ostensive Model (OM),
which indicates the degree of relevance relative to when a user selected the
evidence from the results set [1]. Ruthven et al. (2003) adapted two dimensions
from Spink et al.’s model combined with OM [7]. Liu et al. (2009) proposed an
adaptive four-factor user interaction model (FFUIM) based on above models for
content-based image retrieval (CBIR) [3].
The interaction models need to be delivered by visual interactive interfaces
for further improving the user interaction. For instance, Urban et al. (2006)
developed a visual image search system based on the OM [10]. Liu et al. (2009)
proposed an interactive CBIR interface that successfully delivered the FFUIM
and allowed users to manipulate the model effectively [4].
To date, most of the evaluations of interactive search systems are still system-
oriented. For instance, the search results of an automatic pseudo or simulated
user evaluation are measured by precision and recall. However, users in real-life
seek to optimize the entire search process, not just results accuracy. Evaluation
of output alone is not enough to explain the effectiveness of the systems or users’
search experience [2].
Pirolli (2007) stated in Information Foraging Theory [6] that the two inter-
related environments, namely task environment and information environment,
will affect the information search process. The definition of the task environ-
ment “refers to an environment coupled with a goal, problem or task - the one
for which the motivation of the subject is assumed”. “The information environ-
ment is a tributary of knowledge that permits people to more adaptively engage
their task environments”. In other words, “what we know, or do not know, affects
how well we function in the important task environments that we face in life.” [5].
We consider that a clear task environment and a rich information environment
determine a forager’s effective and enjoyable search experience.
With respect to Information Foraging Theory, our task-based user study ap-
plies simulated searching tasks with different complexity levels, and employed
users with different age and image search experience. This way, we can inves-
tigate how the different task environments and the users’ different information
environments affect evaluation results.
2 uInteract Framework
The uInteract Framework aims to improve user interaction and users’ overall
search experience. The framework includes a four-factor user interaction model
(FFUIM) and an interactive interface. HSV colour feature, City Block dissimi-
larity measure and ImageCLEF2007 collection are employed by the framework.
2.1 Four-factor User Interaction Model
The four factors taken into account in the model are relevance region, relevance
level, time and frequency [3].
The relevance region comprises two sub-regions: relevant (positive) evidence
and non-relevant (negative) evidence. The two sub-regions contain a range of
relevance levels. The relevance level is a quantitative level, which indicates how
relevant/non-relevant the evidence is. The time factor adapts OM [1], which
indicates the degree of relevance/non-relevance relative to when the evidence was
selected. The frequency factor captures the number of appearances of an image
in the user selected evidence both for positive and negative evidence separately.
The FFUIM works together with two fusion approaches, namely Vector Space
Model (VSM) for the positive query only scenario and K-Nearest Neighbours
(KNN) for the both positive and negative queries scenario.
Fig. 1. The uInteract interface (the keys are explained in the main text.)
2.2 uInteract Interface
The key features of the uInteract interface (Figure 1) [4] are as follows: (1)Query
images panel provides a browsing functionality that facilitates the selection
of the initial query images. (2) Users can provide both positive and negative
examples to a search query in the positive and negative query panel, and
further expand or remove images from that query. (3) By allowing the user to
override the system-generated scores (integer 1-20) of positive and negative
query images, users can directly influence the relevance level of the feedback.
(4) The displaying of the results in results shows not only the best matches
but also the worst matches. This functionality can enable users to gain a better
understanding of the data set they are searching. (5) Combining both positive
and negative query history functionality has not previously been undertaken
in CBIR. The query history not only provides users with the ability to reuse their
previous queries, but also enables them to expand future search queries by taking
previous queries into account.
3 User Study Methodology
Our user study contained three focused evaluations: evaluation1 (E1) was to
evaluate the ease of use and usefulness of the uInteract interface; evaluation2
(E2) was to evaluate the performance of the four profiles of the OM; evaluation3
(E3) was to evaluate the effectiveness of the four different settings of the FFUIM.
Fifty subjects were employed for the user study. They were a mixture of
males and females, undergraduate and postgraduate students and academic staff
from a variety of departments with different ages and levels of image search
experience. The subjects were classified into two categories - inexperienced or
experienced - based on their image search experience. We considered that people
were experienced subjects if they searched images at least once a week, and
otherwise they were inexperienced subjects. The 50 subjects were divided into
three groups, 17, 16 and 17 subjects assigned to E1, E2 and E3 respectively.
In each evaluation, the subjects were asked to complete four search tasks with
different complexity level on four systems randomly (limited to five minutes for
each task).
The complexity level of each task in E1 was reflected by the task description.
Task1 (E1T1) provided both search topic and example images, so we consid-
ered it the easiest task in term of the “easiness” of formulating the query and
identifying the information need. Task2 (E1T2) gave example images without
a topic description, so we considered it harder than E1T1. Task3 (E1T3) had
only a topic but no image examples, which was even harder than E1T2. Task4
(E1T4) described a broad search scenario without any specific topic and image
examples, so it was the hardest task in our view.
The four testing systems of E1 were: system1 (I1) had a baseline interface,
where users were allowed to give positive feedback from search results through
a simplified interface; system2 (I2) - an interface based on Urban et al.’s [10]
model, provided positive query history functionality which was an addition to
I1; system3 (I3) - an interface based on Ruthven et al.’s [7] model, enhanced I2
by allowing users to assign a relevance value to the query images; system4 (I4)
was the uInteract interface [4], which added negative query, negative result and
negative query history functionalities based on I3.
The four tasks in E2 and E3 used the same description structure, which had
both specific search topic and three example images. The complexity level of
each task was based on the search accuracy of the query images of the tasks from
our earlier lab-based simulated experiments results. The mean average precision
(MAP) of task1 (T1), task2 (T2), task3 (T3) and task4 (T4) was 0.2420, 0.0872,
0.0294, 0.0098 respectively. We considered T1 was the easiest task with the
highest precision, and then it was followed by T2 and T3. T4 had lowest precision
thus we took it as the hardest task.
The four testing systems of E2 were: system1 (OM1) applied the increasing
profile of the OM; system2 (OM2) applied the decreasing profile of the OM;
system3 (OM3) applied the flat profile of the OM; system4 (OM4) applied the
current profile of the OM.
The four testing systems of E3 were: system1 (FFUIM1) delivered the rele-
vance region factor and time factor of the FFUIM and here we apply the increas-
ing profile of the OM to both positive and negative queries; system2 (FFUIM2)
delivered the relevance region factor, time factor and relevance level factor of
the FFUIM, and here we combined the increasing profile of the OM with the
relevance scores provided by the users for both positive and negative queries;
system3 (FFUIM3) delivered the relevance region factor and time factor and
frequency factor of the FFUIM, and here we combined the increasing profile of
the OM with the number of times (frequency) images appeared in the feedback
for both positive and negative queries; system4 (FFUIM4) delivered the rele-
vance region factor, time factor, relevance level factor and frequency factor of
the FFUIM, and here we combined the increasing profile of the OM and the rel-
evance scores provided by the users and the number of times (frequency) images
appeared in the feedback for both positive and negative queries.
The data was collected by questionnaires and actual search results. The ques-
tionnaires used five point Likert scales, and included entry questionnaire, post-
search questionnaire, and exit questionnaire.
3.1 Main Performance Indicators and Nine Hypothesis of
Quantitative Analysis
The main performance indicators (PIs) of the qualitative data are generated
from the questionnaires and actual search results. The main PIs of E1, E2 and
E3 are listed in Figure 1.
The following nine evaluation hypotheses aims for investigating not only the
effectiveness and ease of use of the uInteract framework, but also how the dif-
ferent task environments and the users’ information environments will affect the
performance indicators.
– Hypothesis1: Task Order (PI5) and System Order (PI7) will affect the
PI8-33 provided by subjects because of familiarity or fatigue;
– Hypothesis2: System (PI6) will affect the PI8-33;
– Hypothesis3: Task (PI4) will affect the PI8-33 provided by subjects because
of different complexity level;
– Hypothesis4: The interaction between Task (PI4) and System (PI6) will
influence the scores of the PI8-33;
– Hypothesis5: Person (PI1) will affect the PI8-33, based on individual dif-
ferences;
– Hypothesis6: The subjects’ Age (PI2) and prior Image Search Experience
(PI3) of the subjects will affect subjects’ opinion on overall search experience
(PI8-21);
– Hypothesis7: The subjects’ Age (PI2) and prior Image Search Experience
(PI3) of the subjects will affect subjects’ opinion on the functionalities of
the interfaces (PI22-33);
– Hypothesis8: System (PI6) and Task (PI4) will have impact on Precision
(PI34) of the search results;
– Hypothesis9: System (PI6) and Task (PI4) will have impact on Recall
(PI35) of the search results.
3.2 Quantitative Data Analysis Procedure
Quantitative data analysis is supported by the use of statistical software - SPSS.
The analysis procedure is as follows:
Table 1. The main performance indicators from the three evaluations for qualitative
data analysis
1. Identify so-called precision value and recall for the 12 tasks preformed by 50
subjects;
– Get result images:
We firstly get the union (
⋃
) of result images of one task from all the
result images selected by all of the subjects who did this task. Then we
do the same to the other 11 tasks (4 tasks in each evaluation) to get 12
result images union sets;
– Get independent raters to rate the result images:
We asked 5 independent raters to rate all images in the 12 result union
sets with 1 to 5 scales (5 is the most relevant). The raters give a relevance
value to every image in a union result set of a task, and the raters do the
same to the result images of the other 11 tasks. We test the reliability of
the raters’ scores of all the images for the 12 tasks by Cronbach’s Alpha
statistics test according to a reliability of 0.70 or higher in SPSS, and
find the reliability for all of the 12 tasks across the three evaluations;
– Get the precision value:
The precision value for each result image is the mean rating value pro-
vided by the five raters to the image. The precision value of a task is the
mean precision value of all the result images of the task;
– Get the recall value:
The recall of a task is the number of images selected by a subject to
complete the task;
2. Obtain the figures for the performance indicators listed in Figure 1 from the
questionnaires and the actual search results for the three focused evaluations,
and test the nine hypotheses that we intend to investigate in Section 3.1 by
factorial ANOVA statistical tests;
3. Analyze the testing results that we have obtained from the ANOVA test
based on Information Foraging Theory.
4 Evaluation Results and Analysis
Table 2 shows the results of the three evaluations that are obtained by ANOVA
analysis (with α = 0.05) of the main PIs based on the nine hypotheses.
From Table 2 we can see that (1) the different complexity level of the tasks
and the different age and image experience of the users have very strong effect on
the PIs, which confirms the importance of the task and information environment
stated in Information Foraging Theory; (2) the performing order of the tasks and
systems does not affect the PIs, which implies the familiarity or fatigue with the
task and the system does not make a difference to the subjects’ scores on the
indicators; (3) there is no significant difference between the testing systems from
three evaluations. This may be because that Task and Person indicator strongly
impinge on the PIs. The following sections will report how the different tasks
(task environment) and different users - different age and image search experience
(information environment) affect the scores of the PIs.
4.1 Effects of the task environment
Task (PI4) strongly influences most PIs in three evaluations.
Hypotheses E1 E2 E3
Hypothesis1: Task Order (PI5) and System Order (PI7) will affect Not Not Not
the PI8-33 provided by subjects because of familiarity or fatigue supported supported supported
Hypothesis2: System (PI6) will affect the PI8-33 Not Not Not
supported supported supported
Hypothesis3: Task (PI4) will affect the PI8-33 provided by subjects Partially Partially Partially
because of different complexity level supported supported supported
Hypothesis4: The interaction between Task (PI4) and System (PI6) Partially Partially Partially
will influence the scores of the PI8-33 supported supported supported
Hypothesis5: Person (PI1) will affect the PI8-33, based on Partially Partially Partially
individual differences supported supported supported
Hypothesis6: The subjects’ Age (PI2) and prior Image Search Partially Partially Partially
Experience (PI3) of the subjects will affect subjects’ opinion supported supported supported
on overall search experience (PI8-21)
Hypothesis7: The subjects’ Age (PI2) and prior Image Search Partially Partially Partially
Experience (PI3) of the subjects will affect subjects’ opinion supported supported supported
on the functionalities of the interfaces (PI22-33)
Hypothesis8: System (PI6) and Task (PI4) will have impact on Partially Not Partially
Precision (PI34) of the search results supported supported supported
Hypothesis9: System (PI6) and Task (PI4) will have impact on Partially Partially Partially
Recall (PI35) of the search results supported supported supported
Table 2. How the nine hypotheses have been supported or rejected in E1, E2 and E3
(partially = part of the PIs have significantly supported the hypotheses)
(a) E1 TaskGeneralFeeling (b) E1 SystemSatisfaction
Fig. 2. E1: examples of effects of Task on performance indicators (8-33)
(a) E2 NextAction (b) E2 ResultSatisfaction
Fig. 3. E2: examples of effects of Task on performance indicators (8-33)
(a) E3 ResultSatisfaction (b) E3 MatchedInitialIdea
Fig. 4. E3: examples of effects of Task on performance indicators (8-33)
For E1T2, E1T3 and E1T4 in E1, subjective feelings decrease as task difficulty
increases. This is the case for a number of PIs, e.g. (Figure 2), TaskGeneralFeeling
(PI8), SystemSatisfaction (PI19), etc. However, E1T1 subjective feelings are
relatively low even though the task is easier. This may be have been because the
image examples used in the task being difficult to interpret, therefore making
the task more difficult than intended.
For T1, T2 and T3 in E2, there is a decrease in subjective feelings as task
difficulty increases, e.g. (Figure 3), NextAction (PI11), ResultSatisfaction (PI12),
etc. However, subjective feelings were relatively high for T4 even though it was
the hardest task. This may be because subjects tended to give an over-generous
definition of what images were relevant to the solution, therefore making the
task easier for themselves. This was reflected in the low precision scores for this
task.
One interesting observation from the analysis is that the trend in subjective
feelings for T1, T2 and T3 in E3 become more negative as the task becomes
harder, e.g. (Figure 4), ResultSatisfaction (PI12), MatchedInitialIdea (PI14),
etc. As in E2, the subjects are relatively more positive about T4 because they
had a generous definition of what images were relevant to the solution.
4.2 Effects of the information environment
Table 3 shows how the different users’ information environments - different age
and image search experience - relate to the scores of the PIs.
For E1 and E2 we can see that:
– Some PIs tend to correlate with age - i.e. more positive feelings toward the
task or system with age.
– Some PIs tend to correlate with age only for experienced users and inversely
correlate for inexperienced users - i.e. increasingly positive feelings for expe-
rienced users as they get older, decreasingly positive feelings for inexperience
users as they get older.
– Some PIs tend to be higher for experienced users.
Relationship E1 E2 E3
Correlate with age PI117, PI18, PI19, PI10, PI11, PI31, PI10, PI16, PI18,
PI20 PI32, PI29, PI30 PI19, PI20, PI24,
PI33, PI8
Inversely correlate with age
Correlate with age for PI12, PI14 PI18, PI19, PI21, PI21
experienced users PI23, PI33
Inversely correlate with age PI28, PI29, PI30,
for experienced users PI31
Correlate with age for PI28, PI29, PI30,
inexperienced users PI31
Inversely correlate with age PI12, PI14 PI18, PI19, PI21, PI21
for inexperienced users PI23, PI33
Higher for experienced users PI22, PI25, PI28, PI31 PI23, PI24, PI26
Higher for inexperienced users PI19, PI20
Table 3. The relationship between the scores of the main performance indicators and
the information environment in E1, E2 and E3
For E3 there are some exceptions, in which some factors (PI28, PI29, PI30
and PI31) correlate with age for inexperienced users, with inexperienced users
also having higher scores for PI19 and PI20. This can be inferred from PI20,
PI28, PI29, PI30 and PI31 all being related to user perception of negative func-
tions - i.e. inexperienced users can adapt the new negative functions easier than
experienced users, and inexperienced users have increasingly positive perception
to the new functions as they get older.
In summary, the lesson learnt from the data can be mapped back to task and
information environment, along the lines of the following:
– Task difficulty can effect a range of measures and the difficulty of the task
might differ from expectations depending on how users interpret the mate-
rials and instructions.
– Age can affect perception of the task and and system, with older subjects
perhaps more likely to have a positive perception.
– Experience can effect perception of the task and and system, with experi-
enced subjects more likely to have positive feelings for the specific function-
alities of the system, and with inexperienced subjects likely to have positive
feelings for the entire system.
– Age may interact with experience in certain ways depending on the subjects’
perception of the functionalities and the search process in general.
These findings have implications for how CBIR evaluations are designed and
analysed: choice of PIs, selection of tasks and selection of subjects, etc.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
The quantitative data analysis results of E1, E2 and E3 show that the different
tasks and different users have stronger effects on the performance indicators than
the different systems. This finding reinforces the importance of the task and in-
formation environment concept of Information Foraging Theory for interactive
CBIR study. A clear trend is found from the influence of the Task (PI4) indica-
tor: the subjects tend to give higher scores to the performance indicators when
they perform an easier task although there are exceptions (1) when the image
examples are not intuitive, and (2) how the subjects perform the tasks. However,
the results of the three evaluations do not show a clear trend on how the Person
(PI1) indicator affected the performance indicators. We have tested the effects
of the Age (PI2) and Image Search Experience (PI3) of the subjects, but found
varied results across the three evaluations. Therefore, we realize that the simple
user classification based on Age (PI2) and Image Search Experiences (PI3) is
not sufficient, so that we will need to investigate in-depth how to better classify
user types and how the different user types affect the users’ search preferences.
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